Memories of the 8th EAN CONGRESS Vienna – Europe
The First Post-Corona Restrictions - A happy Reunion

The EAN Archive - Keeping the Past for the Future

The EAN Archivists
Klaus V. Toyka - Julia Mayer - Christian Krarup

The Venue - Austria Centre Vienna (ACV)
June 24 – 28, 2022
Launch of the EAN Campus e-Learning
8th EAN Congress Vienna - Europe 2022

EAN-Booth and Meeting Areas + Points of Interest for all Participants
The 8th EAN Congress Vienna - Europe - President’s Dinner - Friday June 24, 2022 at the Palais Ferstel
Outgoing Board members: D. Muresanu, M. Vidailhet, R. Soffietti with A. Sander + C. Bassetti

The new President Paul Boon

The new President Elect Elena Moro

The first EAN President Günther Deuschl
EAN – Opening Session

C Enzinger, C. Bassetti, and EAN Honorary members: Ph. Scheltens, F. Fazekas, G. Deuschl
8th EAN Congress Vienna - Europe - Sunday, June 26, 2022 - Named Lectures

Hans Lassmann, Golgi Lecture 2022
- 1975: Graduation at Medical School, University of Vienna
- 1975-1989: University Assistant, Neurological Institute, University Vienna, Training in Clinical and Experimental Neuroradiology
- 1986: Habilitation (Neuroradiology)
- 1993-1995: Head of the Research Group for Experimental Neuroradiology at the Neurological Institute, University of Vienna and at the Institute for Brain Research of the Austrian Academy of Sciences
- 1995-2005: Head of the Research Unit for Experimental Neuroradiology at the Austrian Academy of Sciences

Kailash Bhatia: Brown-Sequard Lecture
- 1980: Doctor of Internal Medicine, Mumbai, India
- 1984: Neurology, Mumbai, India
- 1990: FRCP, Royal College of Physicians, UK
- Honorary Consultant Neurologist, NNN
- 2000: Professor of Neurology, Queen Square, UK
- Associate Editor of Movement Disorders
- Editor of Movement Disorders Clinical Practice Journal
- Honorary member of The Movement Disorders Society
- Active on several EAN committees and panels

EAN Europe 2022 Named Lectures

Moritz Romberg Lecture
- Bo Norrving
- Stroke systems and systematics

The Brain Prize Lecture
- Moritz Romberg
- The trigréminovascular system as a template for discovery in migraine

Charles-Édouard Brown-Sequard Lecture
- Michael A Moskowitz
- Kailash P. Bhatia
- The translational clinician: big gains from small observations

Camillo Golgi Lecture
- Hans Lassmann
- The Contribution of Neuroradiology to Multiple Sclerosis Research
2021* and 2022 Lecturers: 
Networking Session: Challenges for Women in Neurology

And other EAN Sessions
Networking - Monday, July 27, 2022 in the Museum Quarter near the EAN Head Office
Differential diagnosis and management approach to Transient Ischemic Attacks (TIA).

**Definition**

- Similar clinical presentation: Diagnosis TIA, stroke: wrong
- False positives at admission: 10% to 40%

- Unusual clinical presentation: Diagnosis TIA, stroke: wrong
- False negative at admission: 5-30%

**Cecilia Rajda**

differential diagnosis TIA and paroxysmal symptoms in multiple sclerosis.
Tournament Participants

EAN - Mentoring Programme Workshop
Hands On Courses - Scientific Theater

4:30 - 15:00 The European Journal of Neurology, the scientific journal of the EAN

Editorial team

The "historical" editorial team

Two new editors

The end of virtual meetings after 2.5 years?

Didier Leys
The European Journal of Neurology, the scientific journal of the EAN
The 8th Vienna-Europe Congress – 2022 - EAN - TV

EAN – TV - Studio with T. Berger – D. Muresanu

TV- Interview with Moderator S. van Kampten - T. Marson - T. Berger - A. Sander

Prof. Wolfgang Gertel
Chairman of the Department of Neurosurgery, Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin
The last hours of the 8th Congress - It is DONE

Congress Committee Chair T. Marson - Past President C. Bassetti - President P. Boon at the Highlights Session
EAN congress @ Social Media
Fantastic Statistics for 2022

- **8,099** participants in total
  - **5,363** onsite
  - **2,736** virtual

- **17,793h** total online live viewing time

- **312** invited speakers

- **28,116** online live viewers in all sessions combined

- **2,332 sqm** exhibition space
  - **64** onsite exhibitors including
  - **26** neuro-odd exhibitors
  - **10** virtual exhibitors

- **110** countries

- **42** industry partners

- **2,260** submitted abstracts

- **1,873** accepted abstracts

- **301** sessions

- **621** portraits of EAN members taken

- **7,000** cups of coffee
See you all in Budapest, Hungary in July 1 - 4, 2023  ---  Good bye Vienna
CONGRESS HIGHLIGHTS
OPENING SESSION – 1 JULY, 19:00 - 20:00

The opening session of the EAN is traditionally accompanied by an exceptional opening lecture, which this year will be given by:

**Thomas C. Südhof**
Nobel Prize laureate in Physiology or Medicine 2013
Towards a cell biology of Alzheimer’s disease

PRESIDENTIAL SYMPOSIUM – 2 JULY, 11:00-12:30

The Presidential Symposium is one of the most prestigious sessions at EAN Congresses and the European Academy of Neurology is honored to present this year’s speakers of this session:

**Mary M. Reilly**
Moritz-Bomberg Lecture
The continuous circle of translation

**Josep Dalmau**
Camillo Golgi Lecture
Autoimmune synaptic diseases: the basics and the latest

**Silvia Arber**
Brain Prize Lecture
Circuits for body movements

**Mark Hallett**
Charles-Edouard Brown-Squard Lecture
Experimental Medicine and Functional Neurological Disorders